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Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 
Property Fact Sheet 2014 

Overview 

The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa is a luxury entertainment destination that blends the 

excitement of the Hard Rock brand with a first-class boutique hotel and casino. In addition to the casino, 

the complex consists of a 12-story lavish hotel, a one-of-a-kind pool, and multiple dining options 

conveniently located throughout to casino. Valet parking is available to guests, in addition to enclosed 

parking facilities.  

Upon arrival, visitors will see a 50-foot-tall signature Hard Rock guitar modeled after one played by Paul 

McCartney. A multi-level fountain highlights another pair of oversized, artistic guitars perched in front of 

the hotel’s porte cochère main entrance, which leads into the modern hotel lobby. The lobby is adorned 

with extra-large, framed photos of rock music legends such as the Grateful Dead’s Jerry Garcia, The 

Doors’ Jim Morrison, The Who’s Pete Townshend and others.  

The casino features the latest table games along with thousands of top-of-the-line slot machines.  Also, 

the casino includes one of the largest smoke-free poker rooms where high stakes action is offered. Our 

slots feature the latest and greatest titles and we are constantly introducing new gaming machines to the 

floor. Our Penny Slots Room features hundreds of one-cent machines. In addition, an enclosed smoke-

free slot room with many machines is available for guests near, Rise Kitchen & Bakery™.  

The casino tailors to Central Florida Asian market with its 4,000 sq. ft gaming area and accompanying 

noodle bar focused specifically on the burgeoning. With the English name “Jubao Palace” and the 

Chinese name “Ju Bao Ting,” or “gathering hall for treasure,” the gaming complex includes multiple tables 

for games that are most customized for Asian players.  At its entrance, Jubao Palace also displays its 

Vietnamese name; “Quán Tim Vàng,” which means a “parlor for seeking gold.”  

 

The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa has significantly expanded, providing a high-quality and 

comfortable environment for guests. The expansion included additional dining, parking and employment, 

but also enhanced our first-class service.  

 

 



Dining experiences: 

 Council Oak Steaks & Seafood: sophisticated dining serving only the finest cuts of dry aged 
prime beef and the freshest seafood from local waters; extensive wine-by-the-glass selection. 

 Rise Kitchen & Bakery™: the ultimate delight for the palette with 10 hearth ovens baking 
specialty artisan breads, fresh soups, inventive salads, a variety of spreads, flatbreads, 
sandwiches and over 40 sweet treats made from scratch daily. All items are prepared with the 
freshest ingredients in an open view kitchen which allows guests to indulge in the fresh baked 
bread aroma. Among the regional and local treats are Yoo-Hoo, Dr. Brown’s Black Cherry Soda 
and whoopie pies.  

 Jubao Palace Noodle Bar: a 15-seat, quick service noodle bar featuring high quality, authentic 
Asian cuisine, all with a Hard Rock twist. 

 Fresh Harvest: marketplace-style environment with seven live-action kitchens serving up sushi, 
Italian cuisine, American favorites, raw bar, seafood, carving station, vegetable and salad station, 
as well as an amazing “dessert island.”  

 Rock N’ Raw: sushi joint featuring Asian noodle soups, dim sum and traditional Asian dishes. 

 The Green Room: Any way you want it…any time you need it - from burgers to benedicts, slow 
cooked to Southern fried. Whether it's breakfast (served all day), lunch or a casual dinner, you'll 
satisfy your cravings at The Green Room - virtually any time of the day or night. Among the 
savory items served around the clock are baby back ribs, chicken quesadillas and shrimp penne.  

 Hard Rock Cafe: the only place where burgers, blackjack and bands come together. Enjoy 
signature dishes including Hard Rock’s legendary, world-famous burger, fajitas, hickory-smoked 
barbecue, honey-citrus grilled chicken salad, fresh apple cobbler, specialty cocktails such as the 
Fruitapalooza and Southern Rock, plus several Italian-American items created by celebrity chef 
Steve Martorano. 

 The Food Court: a world of familiar and exotic snacks located right off the casino floor. 
 

Amenities: 

 One-of-a-kind pool: Guests can soak up the sun and listen to tunes. They can chill out in 
comfort and style in the privacy of their very own chickee hut cabana decked out with flat screen 
TVs, refrigerators and other cool toys. The pool bar features items from Rise Kitchen & Bakery™. 
The pool is open exclusively to hotel guests or guests renting chickee hut cabanas. 

 Rock Spa: Guests seeking relaxation and tranquility can retreat to this world-class spa and 
fitness facility located just off to the side of the lobby. 

 Interactive memorabilia: In keeping with the Hard Rock theme, the property showcases signed, 
one-of-a-kind pieces of memorabilia as well as state-of-the-art interactive music memorabilia.   

 Shopping:  Tampa Bay’s only Hard Rock retail store offers a wide range of Hard Rock gifts, 
souvenirs and swag, from t-shirts to leather jackets, casual clothing, backpacks, beach bags, 
bathrobes, beach towels and Oakley sunglasses. The store also features the amazing Seminole 
Hard Rock Girls Calendar and collectible Hard Rock pins in more than 35 styles. The Rock Shop, 
located inside our Hard Rock Cafe, features more of our famous Hard Rock brand items.  
Rainmaker, located near the bottom of the escalators in the south side of the casino, offers 
authentic, one-of-a-kind Native American items. 

 

Location   5223 North Orient Rd. 
   Tampa, Florida 33610 

 

The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa is located just off I-4 at Hillsborough Avenue. It is 20 

minutes east of the Tampa International Airport, 10 minutes east of downtown Tampa, five minutes east 

of historic Ybor City, is close to Tampa attractions and is less than one hour west of Orlando-area 

attractions. 



Parking: Valet and more than 5,000 free, self-parking spaces are available in surface parking lots and 

parking garages.  

Hours of Operation 

24 hours a day, seven days a week 

Guestrooms and Suites 

The 12-story hotel tower houses 240 contemporary guestrooms and upgraded suites including the Apollo 

and Filmore suites where guests can receive the ultra, rock star experience. 

All Seminole Hard Rock Hotel guestrooms include: 

 Tivoli stereo and CD systems 

 Flat screen TVs 

 Free  high-speed internet access 

 Ultra-luxury beds with linens of Egyptian 
cotton and European duvets 

 Separate enclosures for tub and shower 

 Fully-stocked mini bars 

 Personal safes 

 Hairdryers 

 Coffee makers 

 Bathrobes 

 Iron and ironing board 

 Complimentary wireless internet 

 Contemporary design featuring Hard 
Rock Memorabilia 

 

Butler Services  

Butler service will be provided to guests staying in the following suites:  Roxy, Apollo and Filmore. The 

butler service is available to guests in effort to provide first-class service. Butlers will assist the guest in 

make dinner reservations, booking transportation, coordinating room cleaning, picking up baggage and 

fulfilling room service orders. There are two different services: Domestic and International 

 International: A butler is available to the guest 24 hours a day, in person and on call. The butler 
will fulfill the following:  

o Travel off-site with the guest upon request 
o Attend dinner with the guest upon request 
o Assist the guest inside of the casino upon request 
o Serve the guest room service upon request  

 Domestic: The butler will receive a phone call from the guest and then the butler will assist with 
guests needs. 

 

Hard Rock International 

With a total of 177 venues in 58 countries, including 141 cafes, 18 hotels and 8 casinos, Hard Rock International (HRI) is 

one of the most globally recognized companies. Beginning with an Eric Clapton guitar, Hard Rock owns the world's greatest 

collection of music memorabilia, which is displayed at its locations around the globe. Hard Rock is also known for its 

collectible fashion and music-related merchandise, Hard Rock Live performance venues and an award-winning website. HRI 

owns the global trademark for all Hard Rock brands.  The company owns, operates and franchises Cafes in iconic cities 

including London, New York, San Francisco, Sydney and Dubai.  HRI also owns, licenses and/or manages hotel/casino 

properties worldwide. Destinations include the companies’ two most successful Hotel and Casino properties in Tampa and 

Hollywood, Fl., both owned and operated by HRI parent company The Seminole Tribe of Florida., as well as other exciting 

locations including Bali, Biloxi, Chicago, Cancun, Las Vegas, San Diego and Singapore. Upcoming new Hard Rock Cafe 

locations include San Jose.  New Hard Rock Hotel projects include Aruba, Riviera Maya, Abu Dhabi and Shenzhen and 

Haikou in China. New Hard Rock Casino projects in development include Hungary and Northfield, OH.  For more information 

on Hard Rock International, visit www.hardrock.com. 

http://www.hardrock.com/


     
 

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
Hard Rock Cafe Tampa Fact Sheet 

 
About Hard Rock Cafe Tampa 
Opened in 2010, The Hard Rock Cafe at Seminole Hard Rock Tampa enhances what is already 

Tampa’s leading entertainment destination with its authentic rock atmosphere, classic American 

fare and local live music. The 17,500 square-foot cafe has an open display kitchen that includes 

a “burger bar” where top-of-the-line beef is ground into hamburger and formed into patties. In 

addition, the Hard Rock Cafe features rock ‘n roll memorabilia from Hard Rock International’s 

unmatched collection. Innovative technology gives guests touch screen access to Hard Rock’s 

memorabilia and merchandise and even allows them to vote on which music video will play next 

in the cafe. The cafe is convertible into a live music venue, where booths and tables can be set 

aside for standing room space. The Hard Rock Cafe Tampa is the first to offer slots and 

blackjack. The dramatic entrance from inside the casino features six decades of rock.  

Menu 
The Hard Rock Cafe is a place where guests can enjoy classic American fare from the food 
menu, including offerings from world-renowned celebrity chef Steve Martorano. 
 
Noteworthy items include:  

 World-famous, freshly prepared 10-ounce Certified Angus Beef Legendary Burgers 

 Hickory wood chips that slowly cook our ribs, chicken and pork to juicy, tender perfection 

 New York Strip Steak 

 Fresh salads 

 Three bars, serving award-winning beverages 

 Menu options from Italian-American cuisine Martorano’s 
 

Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 Building capacity for 700 standing guests/ 371-seat restaurant 

 Outdoor patio contains seating for 28 restaurant guests and 11 patio bar guests 

 Rock Shop® featuring city-specific merchandise 

 The Band Shell Bar features 20 slot machines 

 Happy Hours Monday – Friday from 4 p.m. – 7 p.m.  

 Hard Rock Girl Blackjack Pit Wednesday – Daily from 12 p.m. – 3 a.m.  

 

PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 

                     Nikki Yourison, (813) 672-7623, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino  

 



 

          
     

                                                      
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa  
Council Oak Steaks & Seafood Fact Sheet 

 
About Council Oak 
Council Oak Steaks & Seafood is an innovative and sophisticated, fine-dining experience meant 
to cater to those with cultivated tastes. Named for the iconic, ancestral oak tree, which is still in 
existence, where tribe leaders gathered to discuss tribe affairs, the Council Oak offers up the 
finest USDA steaks from its very own butcher shop and seafood from local waters, plus live 
Maine lobster from its custom-made saltwater tanks. Diners can complement their meal with a 
visit to the Council Oak Lounge, where they can enjoy live entertainment nightly. 
 
Butcher Shop 
100% USDA prime meat. All 21 to 28 day dry-aged, cut right on-site and aged to perfection. 
 
Menu 
Council Oak has an arousing menu composed of tantalizing appetizers and main dishes. In 
addition, an extensive wine-by-the-glass menu is offered the intimate wine bar.  
 
Appetizers include:  

 Blackened Beef Tenderloin Tips (&18) 

 Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes ($16) 

 Escargot ($15) 

 Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail ($15) 

 Prime Beef Carpaccio ($13)  

 Seared Diver Scallops ($15)  

 Oyster Rockefeller ($14) 

 Fresh Council Oak Bacon ($10) 
Main dishes include:  

 Double Cut Pork Chop Milanaise ($25) 

 Filet Mignon ($38/$54) 

 Surf & Turf ($65) 

 Braised Beef Short Ribs ($27) 

 Papardelle Bolognese ($23) 
Free Range Half Chicken ($25)  

 Dry Aged Lamp Chops (50) 

 Alaskan King Crab ($55) 

 Twin South African Cold Water Lobster Tails ($65) 

 Line Caught Snapper ($29) 
 
 
 



Dessert menu includes: 

 Crème Brulee with fresh berries marinated in Grand Mariner 

 Council Oak 151 Volcano is made up of vanilla ice cream covered with Heath Bar 
Crunch flambéed tableside with a shot of 151 Rum 

 Deep Dish New York Style Cheesecake with a Macadamia Nut Coconut Crust 

 Cinnamon scented Carrot Cake  

 Warm Salted Caramel Lava Cake  

 Coffee infused Chocolate Blackout Cake 
Cocktail menu includes: 

 Martinis feature a choice of nine differently-stuffed olives (examples: Chipotle pepper, 
Feta cheese and rosemary) 

Nearly 300 fine wines 
 
Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 Approximately 165 can be seated in the main dining room (120), lounge (35) and lounge 
bar (10) 

 Council Oak is a non-smoking restaurant. 

 Hours of operation: 
o 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday – Thursday 
o 5 pm to Midnight - Friday & Saturday 

 
Recognition 

 2013 Certificate of Excellence by Trip Advisor  

 Highly rated by Zagat readers 

 Named one of the “2011 Hot 10 Tampa Bay Restaurants” by Gayot,The Guide to the 
Good Life 

 Each year, the restaurant has been awarded the Award of Excellence by Wine Spectator 
Magazine 

 
PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
           Nikki Yourison, (813) 627-7623, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino  
 
Council Oak Manager: Candace Quinones, (813) 627-7602 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                           
 
 

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 
Fresh Harvest Fact Sheet 

 
About Fresh Harvest 
Experience the most unique and entertaining dining sensation in Tampa Bay. Our chefs perform daily 
preparing dishes from around the world right before your eyes. Fresh Harvest is Tampa’s legendary live-
action dining experience. It features seven kitchens with the freshest ingredients on display and chefs 
standing by ready to prepare your food right in front of you. The floor plan is designed to look and feel like 
you’re enjoying fresh air in an open dynamic marketplace. It is located just upstairs the grand staircase 
right outside of Council Oak Steaks & Seafood. 
 
Menu 
The kitchens are Sushi, Noodles & Dim Sum, Cucina Italiana, Green Grocer, Sweets A La Mode, The 
Grill, American Bounty and Raw Bar. 
 
Noteworthy items include:  

 Seafood marketplace every Friday from 4 p.m. until 10 p.m. 

 Champagne brunch every Sunday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

 A $60,000 spinning grill in the Mongolian Grill 

 The “Kitchen Sink” dessert, named for the dish it’s served in, enough for two 

 Spectacular stone pizza oven 

 Signature handmade lasagna 

 Louisiana seafood gumbo and New England clam chowder 
 
Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 Approximately 390 can be seated in the dining room  

 Fresh Harvest is a non-smoking restaurant 

 Dining Room hours of operation: 
o 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 
o 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Sundays 

 
PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
 
Fresh Harvest Manager: John Griffiths, (813) 627-7609 
 
 
 



              
 
 

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 
The Green Room Fact Sheet 

 
About The Green Room 
The 4,960-square-foot Green Room is a casual dining restaurant, featuring Southern classics. The Green 
Room serves breakfast, lunch and dinner all day and night, 24 hours a day and caters to those ready to 
rock or those needing comfort food. (Note: the only exception is Tuesday from 11 p.m. – 7 a.m.) It is 
located just off the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino main lobby and is conveniently near the hotel 
tower’s elevator.  
 
Menu 
Guests can indulge in a wide-variety of menu options from breakfast favorites to dinner favorites.  
  
Noteworthy items include: 

 Starters 

 Soups and Salads 

 Home-style Dinners 

 Pastas 

 Burgers and Sandwiches 

 Breakfast Favorites 

 Skillet Breakfasts 

 Hot off the Griddle 

 Healthy Alternatives 

 Enticing Deserts  

 Wine/ Beer 
 

Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 Seating for 218 guests 

 Capacity of 331  

 Open 24 hours a day 

 Closed only for weekly deep cleaning every Tuesday, 11 p.m. – 7 a.m. 

 Located on the casino lobby level 
 
PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
           Nikki Yourison, (813) 672-7623, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino  
 
The Green Room Manager: Hans Bodenweiser, (813) 627-7639 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                       
 
 

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 
Jubao Palace Fact Sheet 

 
About Jubao Palace and Noodle Bar 
 
The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa has created its first gaming area and accompanying 
noodle bar focused specifically on the burgeoning Central Florida Asian market.  The new gaming 
complex includes a mix of 17 tables for games most popular among Asian players: Mini-Baccarat, Pai 
Gow Poker, Pai Gow Tiles, Asia Poker and Blackjack. Multiple entrances to the 4,000 sq. ft. gaming room 
are located on one side of the main casino floor, near the original porte cochere entrance to the Seminole 
Hard Rock. It is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.   
 
The Noodle Bar at Jubao Palace is a 15-seat, quick service noodle bar featuring high quality, authentic 
Asian cuisine, all with a Hard Rock twist. Feng Shui was used in the space design. Noodles are long, 
elongated and have movement which is a reference to prosperity. The bar counter and soffit above it are 
soft and have a shapely line that is a nod to the shape of noodles. Eight pendants within the soffit 
represent good luck. The change in height within the soffit is aspirational, reaching up to the sky. The 
restaurant is located near the Hi Limit gaming area right off the main casino floor. 
  
Menu 
The newest addition to the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino dining that offers a quick service noodle 
bar featuring high quality, authentic Asian cuisine. 
 
Noteworthy items include: 

 Small Plates:  

 Noodle Soups  

 Roasted Meats  

 Vegetables  

 Rice & Noodles  

 Signature items  

 Thai Tea and Vietnamese Coffee  
 
Noodle Bar Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 15-seat noodle bar 

 There are no reservations; guests may seat themselves on a first come basis. 

 Hours of operation: 
o Noon – 4 a.m. daily 

 
PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
           Nikki Yourison, (813) 627, 7623, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
 
 
 



                                          
 

 
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 

Rise Kitchen & Bakery Fact Sheet 
 
About Rise Kitchen & Bakery 
Stop by the Rise Bakery and enjoy the ultimate delight for the palette. Our bakery has over 40 varieties of 
delectable treats including the traditional deserts such as, cookies, cake slices, brownies and whoopee 
pies. In addition, the bakery serves warm baked bread for your choice of an in-house sandwich or an on-
the-go treat. All items are prepared fresh allowing guests to indulge in the fresh baked bread aroma. It 
features handcrafted snacks, crispy flatbreads, soups from scratch, salads, grilled and melted 
sandwiches and last but not least, baked goods. The baked goods also come in a bite size version, 
allowing pure satisfaction all day.  
 
Menu 
Guests can indulge in a variety of snacks, sandwiches, pastries and treats that are baked to sweet 
perfection.  
 
Noteworthy items include:  

 Handcrafted Snacks  

 Brick oven baked flatbreads 

 Soups served in a fresh baked sourdough bread bowl or giant mug 

 Cool, crisp and dressed salads 

 Hand shaved carvery  

 Texas toast melts 

 Knife and fork favorites 

 Baked goods  

 Wine by the glass 

 Bottled Beer 
 
Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 Approximately 224 can be seated in the restaurant  

 Rise Kitchen & Bakery is a non-smoking restaurant 

 Bakery hours of operation: 
o 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday- Friday 
o 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday & Sundays 

 Kitchen is open daily, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
 
PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
           Nikki Yourison (813) 672-7623, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
 
Rise Kitchen & Bakery Manager: Delfino Rozalez, (813) 627-7667 



                  
 
 

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 
Rock ‘N’ Raw Sushi Bar Fact Sheet 

 
 
About Rock ‘N’ Raw, The Sushi Joint 
For a unique taste of the East, all you have to do is ‘roll with it, baby’ at Rock ‘N Raw Sushi Bar. Fresh 
and fabulous, this sushi joint prepares everything “swimmingly.” It is located on the second floor of 
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, next to Fresh Harvest Restaurant. taste of the East, all o is roll with 
it, baby. Fresh and fabulous, this sushi  
Menu 
The sushi and raw bar provides guests with three menus to choose from, all of which are traditional Asian 
dishes.  
 
Noteworthy items include:  

 Small Plates 

 Soup 

 Sushi 

 Meat 

 Poultry  

 Seafood 

 Vegetarian Entrees 

 Vegetarian Sides 

 Rice and Noodles 

 Maine Lobster  

 Asian Drinks  
 
Capacity/Policies/Hours 

 Seating for approximately 30 guests 

 Open daily from 11 a.m. – 1 0 a.m. 

 Open Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. – 12 a.m.  

 Reservations not required 

 Located on the casino’s second floor 

 Dress is casual  
 
PR Contact: Gina Morales, (813) 627-7771, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
           Nikki Yourison, (813) 672-7623, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
 
Rock ‘N Raw Manger: John Griffiths (813) 627-7609 



 

Hotel Fact Sheets 

King Deluxe 

 400 sq. ft. 

 1- 42’ Flat screen HD T.V. 

 Media Hub  

 Plush carpet in bedroom area.  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 3-seater couch w/ moveable table. 

 Wing back fabric chair 

 Bathroom w/Tile floors 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Privacy toilet area. 

 Bathtub w/shower. 

 Wi-Fi 

 1-King size bed w/ pillow top mattress 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian Cotton  

 Soft down filled comforters w/ duvet covers. 

 3-Soft plush filled pillows/ 3-oversized décor 

pillows for each bed. 

 Adjustable bedside lighting. 

 Bedside Cordless phone. 

 IPod docking station alarm clock. 

 2 Nightstands w/ drawer and shelf. 

 4 drawer Dresser w/ media hub 

 Mini bar 

 Black out Drapes w/ separate sheers 

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes and 

sweetgrass collection of body products  

 Keruig coffee maker w/ complimentary 

coffee and tea. 

 Nightly turndown service 

 In room safe 

 

 



Queen Deluxe 

 400 sq. ft. 

 1-42’ Flat screen HD T.V. 

 Media Hub  

 Plush carpet in bedroom area.  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 Dinette table w/ 2 oversized chairs. 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Bathroom w/Tile floors 

 Privacy toilet area w/ bathtub/ shower area. 

 Wi-Fi 

 2-Queen size beds w/ pillow top mattress 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian Cotton  

 Soft down filled comforters w/ duvet covers. 

 2-Soft plush filled pillows/ 2-oversized décor 

pillows for each bed. 

 Adjustable bedside lighting. 

 Bedside Cordless phone. 

 IPod docking station alarm clock. 

 Nightstand w/ drawer and shelf. 

 4 drawer Dresser w/ media hub 

 Black out Drapes w/ separate sheers 

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes and 

sweetgrass collection of body products  

 Keruig coffee maker w/ complimentary 

coffee and tea. 

 Nightly turndown service 

 In room safe 

 

 

 

 

 



Luxury King 

 500 sq. ft. 

 1- 42’ Flat screen HD T.V. 

 Media Hub 

 Radio/CD player 

 Plush carpet in bedroom area.  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 Wrap around couch w/ coffee table 

 Dinette marble top table w/ 2 chairs. 

 Bathroom w/Tile floors 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Privacy toilet area. 

 Walk in shower w/ seat area. 

 Jacuzzi tub. 

 Wi-Fi 

 1-King size bed w/ pillow top mattress 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian Cotton  

 Soft down filled comforter w/ duvet cover. 

 3-Soft plush filled pillows/ 3-oversized décor 

pillows for each bed. 

 Adjustable bedside lighting. 

 Bedside Cordless phone. 

 IPod docking station alarm clock. 

 2 Nightstands w/ drawer and shelf. 

 6 drawer Dresser 

 Closet space which includes iron and iron 

board. 

 Marble top Wet bar w/Mini bar and storage 

shelf space. 

 Floor to ceiling windows  

 Black out Drapes w/ separate sheers 

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes and 

sweetgrass collection of body products  

 Keruig coffee maker w/ complimentary 

coffee and tea. 

 Nightly turndown service 

 Complimentary fruit and water 

 In room safe 

 

 

 



Savoy Suite 

 2 rooms w/ connector doors-900 sq. ft. 

 

Main Suite area: 

 1- 42’ Flat screen HD T.V. 

 1-22’swivel flat screen T.V. 

 Bose sound system 

 Media Hub  

 Plush carpet in bedroom area.  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 3-seater couch w/ moveable table. 

 Wing back fabric chair 

 Bathroom w/Tile floors 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Privacy toilet area. 

 Walk in shower w/ seat area. 

 Jacuzzi tub. 

 Wi-Fi 

 1-King size bed w/ pillow top mattress 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian Cotton  

 Soft down filled comforters w/ duvet covers. 

 3-Soft plush filled pillows/ 3-oversized décor 

pillows for each bed. 

 Adjustable bedside lighting. 

 Bedside Cordless phone. 

 IPod docking station alarm clock. 

 2 Nightstands w/ drawer and shelf. 

 4 drawer Dresser w/ media hub 

 Mini bar 

 Floor to ceiling windows  

 Black out Drapes w/ separate sheers 

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes and 

sweetgrass collection of body products  

 Keruig coffee maker w/ complimentary 

coffee and tea. 

 Nightly turndown service 

 Complimentary fruit and water 

 In room safe 

Connector Living Area: 

 1-42’ Flat Screen HD T.V. 

 



SPA King 

 500 sq. ft. 

 1- 42’ Flat screen HD T.V. 

 1-22’swivel flat screen T.V. 

 Media Hub  

 Bose sound system 

 Plush carpet in bedroom area.  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 3-seater couch w/ moveable table. 

 Wing back fabric chair 

 Bathroom w/Tile floors 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Privacy toilet area. 

 Walk in shower w/ seat area. 

 Jacuzzi tub. 

 Wi-Fi 

 1-King size bed w/ pillow top mattress 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian Cotton  

 Soft down filled comforters w/ duvet covers. 

 3-Soft plush filled pillows/ 3-oversized décor 

pillows for each bed. 

 Adjustable bedside lighting. 

 Bedside Cordless phone. 

 IPod docking station alarm clock. 

 2 Nightstands w/ drawer and shelf. 

 4 drawer Dresser w/ media hub 

 Mini bar 

 Floor to ceiling windows  

 Black out Drapes w/ separate sheers 

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes and 

sweetgrass collection of body products  

 Keruig coffee maker w/ complimentary 

coffee and tea. 

 Nightly turndown service 

 Complimentary fruit and water 

 In room safe

 

 

 

 



Roxy Suites  

 1350 sq. ft. 

 4 Flat screen HD TV’s with Sound bars  
o Living Room—65 inches  
o Bedroom—42 Inches  
o Wet Bar—42 Inches  
o Bathroom—32 inches  

 Walnut Wood Floor throughout 

 Dining room area that sits  8  

 Wrap around couch  

 Oversized bathroom with separate shower  & 
bathtub 

 Luxurious shower featuring a waterfall 
shower head, 7 body jets, shower wand and 
steamer 

 Garden Tub made of limestone, fit for two.  

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Bidet  

 Wet bar featuring two refrigerators , bar that 
seats three and  a sink  

 Wi-Fi 

 King size bed  

 Vanity area  

 Powder room  

 Electronically motorized Drapes/sheers with 
remote 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian Cotton  

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes and 
sweetgrass collection of body products  

 Floor to ceiling windows  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 Granite countertops throughout  

 Marble stone floors in both the powder room 
and master bath 

 

 

 

 

 



Apollo Suite  

 1350 sq. ft. 

 2 Flat screen HD TV’s with Sound bars  

o Living Room—60 inches  

o Bedroom—42 Inches  

 Walnut Wood Floor throughout 

 Dining room area that sits  6 

 Wrap around couch  

 Oversized bathroom with separate 

shower  &  Jacuzzi bathtub 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Bidet  

 Oversized walk in closet  

 Wet bar featuring full size refrigerator , 

bar that seats three and  a sink  

 Wi-Fi 

 King size bed  

 Vanity area  

 Powder room  

 Electronically motorized Drapes/sheers 

with remote 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian 

Cotton  

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes 

and sweetgrass collection of body 

products  

 Slippers  

 Floor to ceiling windows  

 High end upgraded furniture  

 Granite countertops throughout  

 

 

 

 

 



Fillmore Suite  

 900 sq. ft. 

 2 Flat screen HD TV’s with Sound bars  
o Living Room—60 inches  
o Bedroom—42 Inches  

 Walnut Wood Floor throughout 

 Dining room area that sits 4 

 Living room area that seats 6 

 Oversized bathroom with separate 
shower  &  Jacuzzi bathtub 

 Double vanity/ his and hers  

 Wet bar featuring a refrigerator  & sink  

 Wi-Fi 

 King size bed  

 Powder room  

 Electronically motorized Drapes/sheers 
with remote 

 Sleep Like a Rock linen—Egyptian 
Cotton  

 Complimentary use of our SHR Robes 
and sweetgrass collection of body 
products  

 Slippers 

 High end upgraded furniture  

 Granite countertops throughout  

 

 



 

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa 

General Hotel Information 

Capacity/ Policies/ Hours 

 240 rooms 

 Smoking and non-smoking rooms are 

available 

 Handicap rooms are available 

 Hours of operation 

Hotel Contact Information  

Eric Lozano, Hotel Manager  

(813) 627-7629 

eric.lozano@seminolehardrock.com  

Reservations:   

1-800-937-0010 

 

 

 

Group Sales  

Lori DiMeglio, Group Sales Manager 

(813) 627-7777 

Lori.DiMeglio@seminolehardrock.com 

 

 

Public Relations  

Gina Morales, Public Relations Manager 

(813) 627-7771 

Gina.Morales@seminolehardrock.com 

Nikki Yourison, Public Relations Coordinator 

(813) 627-7623 

Nicole.Yourison@seminolehardrock.com 

Gary Bitner, Bitner Goodman 

(954) 730-7730, ext. 120 

Gary@bitnergoodman.com 
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